ROADWORKS UPDATE
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Albany Ring Road
Temporary closures of Menang Drive and Albany Highway – 29 November to
12 December 2021
Construction of the new interchange at Albany Highway and Menang Drive is making good progress following the
installation of bridge beams in late October. The next critical stage of construction includes tying-in the ramps and
adjusting the profile of Albany Highway under and adjacent to the new bridge. To deliver this work safely and efficiently,
and reduce long-term disruption to road users, some temporary road closures to Menang Drive and Albany Highway
are required as detailed below and over page.

Menang Drive closure – 29 November to 6 December 2021
Menang Drive will be temporarily closed between Copal Road and Albany Highway, Willyung and a signed detour
will be in place. Closing the road for a eight-day period will reduce the overall length of disruption to traffic by two weeks
and remove the need for multiple ‘lane switches’ on gravel surfaces at the intersection.
Figure 1. Detour 29 November – 6 December 2021
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What this means for road
users
•

Signed detours for ALL
northbound and southbound
traffic in place via Albany Highway
and Chester Pass Road as show
opposite.

•

Local access will be permitted for
residents and businesses located
between Copal Road and Albany
Highway.

•

Please plan ahead and allow extra
time for your journeys during this
period.

Albany Highway closure – 7 December 2021 to 12 December 2021
Albany Highway will be temporarily closed between Lancaster Road, McKail and Menang Drive, Willyung, and a
signed detour will be in place.
Albany Highway reconstruction work will be completed during this temporary closure and includes pavement profiling,
widening and surfacing.
While we apologise for any inconvenience caused, closing the road, the overall disruption to road users is
significantly reduced from around four weeks to six days.

Figure 2. Detour 7 – 12 December 2021

What this means for road users
•
•
•

Signed detours for ALL northbound and southbound traffic in place as above.
Local access will be permitted for residents and businesses located between Lancaster Road and Menang Drive.
Please plan ahead and allow extra time for your journeys during this period.

Please note that whilst this schedule is correct at the time of distribution it is subject to change without notice due
to weather conditions or other unforeseen factors.
Property owners, residents and the travelling public can contact the Project Team to discuss any concerns in the first
instance by calling 138 138.

Further information
Project information is available at www. mainroads.wa.gov.au/projects, or by emailing enquiries@mainroads.wa.gov.au or
phoning 138 138. You can also register for project updates by heading to our project webpage and subscribing for email
updates.

